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Visitor Acknowledgment of Risk

In consideration of the services ofMontana Yellowstone, LLC. their officers, agents, employees, and
stockholders, and all other persons or entities associatedwith those businesses (hereafter collectively referred to
as “Mike Lagodny") I agree as follows:

AlthoughMike Lagodny has taken reasonable steps to providemewith appropriate equipment and skilled
guides so I can enjoy an activity forwhich Imay not be skilled,Mike Lagodny has informedme this activity is not
without risk. Certain risks are inherent in each activity and cannot be eliminatedwithout destroying the unique
character of the activity. These inherent risks are someof the same elements that contribute to the unique
character of this activity and can be the cause of loss or damage tomy equipment, or accidental injury, illness,
or in extreme cases, permanent traumaor death.Mike Lagodny does notwant to frightenmeor reducemy
enthusiasm for this activity, but believes it is important forme to know in advancewhat to expect and to be
informedof the inherent risks. The following describes some, but not all, of those risks.

Unpredictablewildlife, strenuous hiking, injury fromgeo-thermal formations during tours, driving related
injuries, and all risks incurred during activities conducted on tours

I amaware thatwildlife watching, hiking, geo-thermal tours, and all activities inside Yellowstone entails risks of
injury or death to any participant. I understand the description of these inherent risks is not complete and that
other unknownor unanticipated inherent risksmay result in injury or death. I agree to assume and accept full
responsibility for the inherent risks identified herein and those inherent risks not specifically identified.My
participation in this activity is purely voluntary; no one is forcingme to participate, and I elect to participate in
spite of andwith full knowledge of the inherent risks.

I acknowledge that engaging in this activitymay require a degree of skill and knowledge different fromother
activities and that I have responsibilities as a participant. I acknowledge that the staff ofMontana Yellowstone,
LLC. has been available tomore fully explain tome the nature andphysical demands of this activity and the
inherent risks, hazards, and dangers associatedwith this activity.

I certify that I am fully capable of participating in this activity. Therefore, I assume and accept full responsibility
formyself, including allminor children inmy care, custody, and control, for bodily injury, death, or loss of
personal property and expenses as a result of those inherent risks anddangers identified herein and those
inherent risks anddangers not specifically identified and as a result ofmy negligence in participating in this
activity.

I have carefully read, clearly understood, and accepted the terms and conditions stated herein and acknowledge
that this agreement shall be effective andbinding uponme,myheirs, assigns, personal representative, and
state and for allmembers ofmy family, includingminor children.


